
 

 

 

 
 

  

 

 

  We Gather to Worship God 
 

PRELUDE “Come With Us, O Blessed Jesus” — arr. Dale Wood Mark Cole, organ 

 

WELCOME  Doug Gerdts 

 

OPENING SENTENCES 

One: From God comes my salvation. 

All:  For God alone my soul waits in silence. 

One: God alone is my rock and my salvation. 

All:  God is my fortress; I shall never be shaken. 

 

MUSIC Meditation on PESCADOR DE HOMBRES,  (page 6 below) 

  “LORD, You Have Come Up to the Lakeshore” 

 

CALL TO CONFESSION  Peter Leibensperger 

One: Trusting in the promise of grace, let us pour out our hearts before God. 

 

PRAYER OF CONFESSION 

All: Forgiving God, we repent of all the ways we turn from you. 

You call, but we do not listen; you show us your path, but we prefer our own way. 

Forgive us, heal us, and lead us back to you, that we might show mercy to others. 

In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen. 

 

TIME OF SILENT CONFESSION 

 

DECLARATION OF FORGIVENESS 

One: This is the word of the Lord: in Jesus Christ, you are forgiven by God and given new life. 

All:  Thanks be to God. 

 

SHARING THE PEACE OF CHRIST 

One: The peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. 

All:  And also with you. 

One: Let us greet one another with a sign of Christ’s peace. 

 

We Listen to the Word 
 

PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION  Nikki Passante 

One: Speak to us your word, O God, that we may hear Jesus’ call to be his disciples. Amen. 
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SCRIPTURE READING Jonah 3:1-10 

The word of the Lord came to Jonah a second time, saying, “Get up, go to Nineveh, that great city, and 

proclaim to it the message that I tell you.” So Jonah set out and went to Nineveh, according to the word 

of the Lord. Now Nineveh was an exceedingly large city, a three days’ walk across. Jonah began to go 

into the city, going a day’s walk. And he cried out, “Forty days more, and Nineveh shall be overthrown!”  

And the people of Nineveh believed God; they proclaimed a fast, and everyone, great and small, put on 

sackcloth. When the news reached the king of Nineveh, he rose from his throne, removed his robe, 

covered himself with sackcloth, and sat in ashes. Then he had a proclamation made in Nineveh: “By the 

decree of the king and his nobles: No human being or animal, no herd or flock, shall taste anything. They 

shall not feed, nor shall they drink water. Human beings and animals shall be covered with sackcloth, and 

they shall cry mightily to God. All shall turn from their evil ways and from the violence that is in their 

hands. Who knows? God may relent and change his mind; he may turn from his fierce anger, so that we 

do not perish.” When God saw what they did, how they turned from their evil ways, God changed his 

mind about the calamity that he had said he would bring upon them; and he did not do it. 

 

One: Holy wisdom, holy word. 

All:  Thanks be to God! 

 

CHILDREN’S MESSAGE 

 

ANTHEM   Sixth Suite in D Major — J.S. Bach Rafael Popper-Keizer, cello 

 

SERMON  “The Best One-sentence Sermon Ever!” Dr. Gerdts 

 

We Respond in Faith  
 

MUSIC Meditation on EVENTIDE, “Abide With Me: Fast Falls the Eventide” (page 7 below) 

 

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE AND THE LORD’S PRAYER 

 

CHARGE AND BENEDICTION 

 

POSTLUDE “It is Well with My Soul” — arr. James C. Kasen Mark Cole, organ 

 

 

A WARM WELCOME TO ALL OF GOD’S CHILDREN! Please be in touch if you have news to share 

or would like more information or to talk to a pastor. Contact information for pastors and staff is below. 

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR KIDS PRE-K – EIGHTH GRADE: Each week age-appropriate lessons and 

activities are emailed to families who sign up. To register your child, please fill out this form. Past lessons 

can be viewed on the Children’s Ministry page of the church website. 

 

MUSIC NOTES FOR JANUARY 24: 

Prelude – “Come With Us, O Blessed Jesus,” arr. Dale Wood 

The hymn tune WERDE MUNTER, MEIN GEMÜTE (Be Happy, O My Soul) was composed by the prolific 

German composer Johann Schop (1590-1664). The tune was used at least twice in cantatas by J.S. Bach, as 

well as by Johann Pachelbel and Johann Walther. Dale Wood was a renowned composer, organist, and choral 

director best known for his church music compositions.   
 

———   ♦♦♦   ——— 

https://forms.gle/F9pRSFygbLJgrSYa6
http://www.haddonfieldpres.org/children
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Meditation on PESCADOR DE HOMBRES, arr. Mark Cole 

“Lord, You Have Come to the Lakeshore” was written by Cesáreo Gabaráin (1936 – 1991), a prolific 

composer, who published 37 collections of liturgical music and more than 500 songs. This hymn, written in 

1979, was reported to be the favorite song of both Pope Saint John Paul II, whom Father Gabaráin met, and 

later Pope Francis. The song appears in hymnals (in both English and Spanish) of many Christian 

denominations and has been translated into over 80 languages. 
 

Anthem – Sixth Suite in D Major, J.S. Bach 

We welcome Rafael Popper-Keizer. Hailed by The New York Times as “imaginative and eloquent” and dubbed 

“a local hero” by the Boston Globe, cellist Rafael Popper-Keizer maintains a vibrant and diverse career as one 

of Boston’s most celebrated artists. He is principal cellist of the Boston Modern Orchestra Project, Emmanuel 

Music, and the Boston Philharmonic Orchestra, and a core member of many notable chamber music 

organizations throughout New England, including Grammy-nominated conductorless chamber orchestra, A Far 

Cry. Mr. Popper-Keizer has been featured on over two dozen recordings, including the premieres of Robert 

Erickson’s “Fantasy for Cello and Orchestra” and Thomas Oboe Lee’s cello concerto Eurydice. His most 

recent solo recording, on Musica Omnia, is a disc of major unaccompanied works by Kodály and Gawlick. As 

of 2019, he is the Artistic Director of Monadnock Music, based in Peterborough, NH. 

     Rafael’s words about the piece: “Although Bach’s six unaccompanied suites for cello are based on baroque 

dance forms, they do not lack for rhetoric— owing perhaps in part to their sparseness of texture, which, 

though it may be necessitated by the technical limitations of the instrument, has the advantage of imbuing 

them with an intensely vocal quality. The Sixth Suite in D Major stands apart from the rest: written for a five-

stringed cello, rare even in Bach's time, when performed on a modern cello it takes on a certain fragility due 

to the extremity of register created by the lack of the fifth string. 

     “When Gerry Rice was kind enough to ask me to record something for today's service, I thought 

immediately of the “Allemande” from the Sixth Suite. Comforting, hopeful, and mystical, it has always 

seemed to me more like a poem than a dance. I hope that you will find it a welcome benediction to the start of 

the new year.” 
 

Meditation on EVENTIDE, arr. Dale Wood 

Henry Francis Lyte (1793 – 1847) wrote this text in the late summer of 1847; he died in November of that 

year. First printed in a leaflet in 1847, the text was published posthumously in Lyte’s Remains (1850). The 

text was inspired by Luke 24:29, in which the two travelers to Emmaus ask Jesus to “stay with us, for it is 

nearly evening.” But “Abide with Me” is not a hymn for the evening of a day; it is a metaphor for the close of 

life, a transition from life’s “little day” (st. 2) to “Heaven's morning” (st. 5), which Lyte himself was quickly 

approaching. The text is a prayer for God’s abiding care when friends fail (st. 1), when everything seems to 

change and decay (st. 2), when the devil attacks (st. 3), when death approaches (st. 4), and when we pass 

from this life to heaven’s glory (st. 5). 
 

Postlude – “It is Well with My Soul.” arr. James C. Kasen 

The text of this hymn speaks to our assurance of hope in the midst of all trials. It acknowledges that both our 

earthly trials and spiritual sorrows are not far and removed from each other, but that through the suffering of 

Christ and the power of the cross, all of our own sufferings, spiritual, emotional, and physical, will one day 

be removed. James C. Kasen holds the BM and MM degrees from Brigham Young University. Kasen was a 

member of the Mormon Tabernacle Choir from 1990-1995. He has published over 40 choral arrangements 

and in 2016 completed his seventh volume of organ works. He currently resides in Salt Lake City, UT. 

 

DRIVE-THROUGH OFFERING AND FOOD DONATION continue in the church driveway each week 

from 11 – 12 on Sunday mornings. Greet properly masked and socially distanced pastors and elders when you 

pull through to the office-side door. (For online giving, use https://onrealm.org/FirstPresbyteri11244/Give.) 
 

https://onrealm.org/FirstPresbyteri11244/Give
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MATTHEW 25—CONVERSATION ON RACE – Sunday morning discussions continue from 9-9:45 a.m. 

on Zoom at this link. Each week’s resources are linked in the weekly email newsletter and on the Adult Ed 

page of the website. Questions? Email Becky Bryan, rebeccabryan@me.com. Hope you can join us!  

 

YOUTH GROUP – Virtual Youth Group is back this week! We have a couple of ideas brewing – 

Pictionary, Home Scavenger Hunt, Trivia? All 3? Join us Sunday and find out. Check your email for the 

Zoom link. Not on the email list? Contact Gab Heimerling for the info. 

 

PORCH BIBLE STUDY RESUMES – The Porch Bible Study meets next on Tuesday, February 2, at 7 

p.m. for its study on the Book of Ephesians. Ephesians reveals many of God's wonderful truths including 

that we are all loved and accepted by Christ and saved through faith. We will go through the six chapters 

over a period of weeks and discuss what different religious teachers and pastors say about the book by Paul 

that discusses both God's love for us and how to be mature Christians. Deb Nussbaum and Jill and Tony 

Mascena host this Zoom study. We end every session with prayer concerns.  All are welcome.  If you would 

like the Zoom link, please contact the church office to be put on the Porch Study mailing list.  

 

PASTOR NIKKI’S BIBLE STUDY – Join Nikki on Thursday evenings at 6:30 for an in-depth study of 

Revelation. Here is the Zoom link, and here is the Syllabus. 

 

JOIN DOUG FOR TUESDAY A.M. BIBLE STUDY – Every Tuesday at 8:00 a.m. Doug hosts an 

informal conversation about the scripture that will be the text for the following Sunday’s sermon. The 

format is simple: Doug will present for about 20 minutes and then open things up to questions, reflections, 

responses, and general wonderings about the text. The text for Tuesday, January 31 is Mark 1:21-28. 

Here’s the Zoom link.  

 

LENT BEGINS IN 3+ WEEKS – We are compiling a Lenten Devotional with devotions written by 

church members, and you are invited to participate. See instructions and scripture readings here and sign up 

for a specific date here. Contact Anne Vial with questions. 

 

ANNUAL MEETING AND REPORT – This year’s annual meeting of the corporation will take place on 

Sunday, February 21. If you are in charge of a committee or church organization, it is time to submit your 

segment of the annual report to Anne Vial. 

 

PRESBYTRIAN WOMEN: Although separated from each other the PW continues to connect and serve 

the community. Two circles meet via Zoom to continue their Bible Study “Into the Light: Finding Hope 

Through Prayers of Lament.” The subject has proven to be a particularly relevant one this year. 

       The Equal Exchange sales continued through Christmas and there are a few items still available. 

Bonnie Manskopf informs us that she has 2 green tea, and 13 dark chocolate almond, 5 dark chocolate 

caramel and 10 dark chocolate candy bars. You may contact her at bonniemankopf@yahoo.com or 856-

858-1934 to purchase any of these items. 

       Sue Smith reports that Knitting4peace is well and functioning. Their website, Knitting4Peace.org 

offers information, patterns and instructions for many items that are needed. If you chose to knit these 

items you may contact Sue to collect and ship the items at susanclaireg@gmail.com or 856-546-8482. 

       Linda O’Neill continues to oversee the distribution of Kivsa loans to deserving women. The latest 

recipient is Luisa from Samoa who is using her loan to purchase supplies for her home-based cooking 

business that provides funds to educate her 5 children. 

 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84520579976
http://www.haddonfieldpres.org/adult-education
mailto:rebeccabryan@me.com
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/76444231816
https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/faithnetworkuserfilestore/FAITHNETWORK_USERFILESTORE/FAITHNETWORK_USERFILESTORE/filecabinet/ministries/c345c60a-46dd-4b8f-ac5e-eabdddc34d19/Revelation%20Syllabus.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86488551987
http://www.haddonfieldpres.org/FAITHNETWORK_UserFileStore/filecabinet/ministries/c345c60a-46dd-4b8f-ac5e-eabdddc34d19/Lectionary%20Readings%20for%20Lent-Holy%20Week-Easter%20w%20Instructions.pdf
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040E4AAAA822A5F85-lenten
mailto:bonniemankopf@yahoo.com
mailto:susanclaireg@gmail.com
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ST WILFRID’S – Food Bank Pick-up: We need help on Monday, January 25, for Food Bank Pick-up. We 

are scheduled for 8:15 a.m. at the SJFB and usually we are at St Wilfrid’s 8:45-9:30. Good exercise! If you 

can help, please contact Rose Guthrie at  intrepidrose@hotmail.com 

Current needs are winter jackets/coats - sizes L, XL, and XXL. Ask neighbors and friends if they are 

cleaning out closets. Costco is currently selling good puffy winter jackets for $20. Grocery bags from 

Shoprite, Whole Foods, or Trader Joe’s,-paper grocery bags to line the plastic bags, and newspaper bags. 

Grocery needs - peanut butter, tuna, pasta, rice, adult and kid’s diapers, and wipes, bar soap, toothpaste, 

and toothbrushes. And......we are accepting new or almost new toys for next Christmas. These donations 

may be dropped off at the Drive Through after church on Sundays, or any day of the week in the bin behind 

Grace Church. Questions or if you can help in any way, please call Jill Mascena at 856-428-7342 or check 

out the website www.opendoorcliniccamden.org 

 

NEXT WEEK’S SCRIPTURE PASSAGE: Mark 1:21-28  

They went to Capernaum; and when the sabbath came, he entered the synagogue and taught. They were 

astounded at his teaching, for he taught them as one having authority, and not as the scribes. Just then there 

was in their synagogue a man with an unclean spirit, and he cried out, “What have you to do with us, Jesus of 

Nazareth? Have you come to destroy us? I know who you are, the Holy One of God.” But Jesus rebuked him, 

saying, “Be silent, and come out of him!” And the unclean spirit, convulsing him and crying with a loud 

voice, came out of him. They were all amazed, and they kept on asking one another, “What is this? A new 

teaching—with authority! He commands even the unclean spirits, and they obey him.” At once his fame began 

to spread throughout the surrounding region of Galilee. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Church Staff 
 

The Rev. Dr. Douglas D. Gerdts, Transitional Senior Pastor and Head of Staff – doug@haddonfieldpres.org 

The Rev. Nikki Perrine Passante, Associate Pastor – npassante@haddonfieldpres.org 

Peter Leibensperger, Minister of Music – pleibensperger@haddonfieldpres.org 

Nancy Ruth Wainwright, Director of Children’s Choirs – nancyruthw@comcast.net 

Mark Cole, Organist – mcole@haddonfieldpres.org 

Gabrielle Heimerling, Director of Youth and Family Ministries – gheimerling@haddonfieldpres.org 

Marisa McGovern, Preschool Director – preschool@haddonfieldpres.org 

Ed Hess, Community Caseworker – edwh517@aol.com 

Kris Bean, Financial Secretary – kbean@haddonfieldpres.org 

Anne Vial, Office Administrator – avial@haddonfieldpres.org 

Rebecca Mannion, Receptionist – rmannion@haddonfieldpres.org  

Travis Bogetti, Building Manager – tbogetti@haddonfieldpres.org 

Mark Hall, Security and Building Maintenance – mhall@haddonfieldpres.org 

 

 

 

20 Kings Highway E, Haddonfield, NJ 08033  ♦  www.haddonfieldpres.org  ♦  (856) 429-1960 

mailto:intrepidrose@hotmail.com
http://www.opendoorcliniccamden.org/
http://www.haddonfieldpres.org/




 

 
 

 


